
S U N S T O N E  

A N  O L I V E  L E A F  
". . . pluckedfrom the Tree of Paradise, the Lord's message ofpeace to us." 

(See History of the Church 1:316 and DM: 88.) 

By Thomas Bullock 

One ofthe most important Mormon pioneer diaries has Stone in the Mountains, to build Stone houses & 
been published for the first time, The Pioneer Walls for fencing. If we can only find a bed of 
Camp of the Saints: The 1846 and 1847 Coal we can do well & be hidden up in the 
Mormon Trail Journals of Thomas Bullock Mountains unto the Lord. We descended a 
(ed. Will Bagley, Arthur H. Clark Company, gentle sloping table land to a lower level 
1997, $39.50). Bullock, the official "Clerk where the Soil & grass improve in ap- 
of the Camp of Israel," recorded the pearance. As we progressed down the 
Saints' exodus from Nauvoo to the Valley, small clumps of dwarf Oak & 
valley of the Great Salt Lake. Bullock Willows appear [and] the Wheat 
entered the valley two days before Grass grows 6 or 7 feet high. Many 
Brigham Young, who was ill. different kinds of grass appear, 

some being 10 or 12 feet high. 

T HURSDAY 22 July 1847- After wading thro' thick grass for 
Many rushes by the sides of some distance, we found a place 
the creeks. Elder Pratt came bare enough for a camping ground, 

up to our Camp & consulted with the grass being only knee deep, but 
W Richards & G. A. Smith, when it very thick; we camped on the banks 
was decided that 0 .  Pratt, G. A. of a beautiful little Stream which 
Smith with several others should go was surrounded by very tall grass 
ahead & look out a place to plant; [near present-day 500 East and 1700 
while W Richards was to take the lead South]. In digging a place down to the 
of the Pioneers in preparing the way thro' Stream, cut thro' a thin bed of Clay After 
the Kanyon. Gather up and start at 9. Soon about a foot depth of rich soil; then rich 
passed the other camping ground [and] went soil again. Many mosquitoes about in the 
through a heavy Willow bed. Overtook the last evening; a rattle snake killed near the Camp. A 
teams [and] graded the hill [on] each side the creek, Scorpion [was] seen by young brother Crow. Many 
when teams halted while extra hands go to repair the of the brethren met in the evening round the Camp fire to 
roads, then crossed over & entered the Kanyon; which re- hear the report of 0 .  Pratt, G. A. Smith & several others who 
quired much hard work to make a road thro'. At this point the had been out on an Exploring Expedition on horseback. They 
Emigrant Company of last year [the Donner-Reed Party] got report having been about 20 miles north. About 4 miles north 
tired of cutting trees [and] turned to the left over a very steep from this Camp ground are two beautiful Streams of Water 
hill which appears almost impossible. [We] succeeded in get- with Stony bottom [City Creek]. Beyond that is a Saline 
ting thro' the narrow spot of the Kanyon about 4 o'clock, when country & about 50 mineral Springs. One will do for a barber's 
we turned round the hill to the right & came in full view of the Shop & the largest Spring rushes out of a large rock having a 
Salt Lake in the distance, with its bold hills on its Islands tow- large Stone in the middle; [it] would make a first rate 
ering up in bold relief behind the Silvery Lake. A very exten- Thomsonian Steam House. They explored about 20 miles 
sive valley burst upon our view, dotted in 3 or 4 places with North. They have picked out a place for a permanent Camp 
Timber. I should expect the valley to be about 30 miles long & ground. Doctor dictates a long letter to President Young. 
20 miles wide. I could not help shouting "hurra, hurra, hurra, Pratt's Pass is 35 miles from where it enters the mountains 
there's my home at lastv-the Sky is very clear, the air de- on Weber River, to the outlet of the Kanyon, opening into the 
lightful & all together looks glorious; the only draw-back ap- Valley of the Salt Lake. Saw a Magpie, several Sand Hill Cranes, 
pearing to be the absence of timber, but there is an Ocean of a Hawk, the Wandering Milk Weed & other herbs. P 
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